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Aims Microvascular obstruction (MVO) and transmural infarct size are
prognostic factors after acute myocardial infarction (AMI). We assessed
the value of myocardial deformation patterns using 3D speckle tracking
imaging (3DSTI) in detecting myocardial and microvascular damage after
AMI.
Methods and results One hundred patients with first ST-segment elevation
MI from the REMI Study were prospectively included. Transthoracic echo-
cardiography with 3DSTI and CMR were performed within 72 hours after
revascularization therapy. Global (3DG) and segmental (3DS) values of LV
longitudinal (LS), circumferential (CS) and radial (RS) area strain (AS) were
obtained. Late gadolinium enhancement (LGE) and MVO was quantified as
transmural (>50%) or non-transmural (<50%).
Mean LVEFCMR was 45.8±9.2% with 22.2±12.7% transmural LGE.
MVO was present in 55 patients (MVO transmural extent 11.4±11.8%). In
global analysis, all 3DG strain values were correlated with LVEFCMR and
infarct size, with the best correlation obtained for 3DGAS (r=–0.678;
p<0.0001). All 3DG strain values, with the exception of LS, were signifi-
cantly different between patients with and without MVO. In segmental
analysis, all 3DS strain values were significantly lower in transmurally
infarcted segments than in non-infarcted segments, and all 3DS values
except 3DSRS were significantly lower in non-transmural infarcted seg-
ments than in non-infarcted segments. The best 3DS strain for detecting
non-viable segments with MVO (MVO>75%) was 3DSAS (AUC:
0.867,[0.849-0.884], 78.0% sensitivity and 81.1% specificity for 3DSAS=–
16.1%).
Conclusion The newly developed 3DSTI, especially 3DSAS, is a sensitive
and reproducible tool to predict and quantify the transmural extent of scar.
This new early imaging strategy may improve the prediction of MVO while
enabling to assess the success of reperfusion and the risk of late systolic
remodeling in STEMI.
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Objective to test the usefulness of two-dimensional longitudinal strain pat-
tern (2DS) in segments with wall motion abnormalities (WMA) to predict left
ventricular (LV) recovery and in-hospital cardiac events (CE) after acute ante-
rior myocardial infarction (AMI).
Methods 45 consecutive patients (mean age 60±14 years, 40% women)
with first AMI treated successfully by primary percutaneous coronary angio-
plasty underwent prospectively a transthoracic Doppler-echocardiography,
24 hours after angioplasty, and during follow-up (6 months), including 2DS
analysis: duration of systolic lengthening expressed as percentage of systolic
duration (SL), lengthening to shortening ratio (L/S), and post-systolic short-
ening index (PSSi) in segments with WMA using a 18 segment model, as
well as global longitudinal strain (GLS) and left anterior descending artery
territory strain (LAD-S). At follow-up, recovery was defined at segmental
level by normalization of WMA, at patient level by improvement of LVEF
≥10%. CE (n=14) were defined as a composite of death, reinfarction, heart
failure, LV apical thrombus.
Results 330 of the 778 segments analyzable had WMA at the acute
phase (mean 7.8±1.2 per patient), 153 recovered and 177 did not. At seg-
mental level, SL, L/S, PSSi were correlated to recovery, whereas in mul-
tivariate analysis, only SL independently predicted recovery (threshold
level 40%, sensitivity 79%, specificity 68%, p< 0. 01, AUC 0.75). At
patient level, in univariate analysis, WMSI, LVEF, SL, GLS, LAD-S, and
troponin peak were correlated to recovery and to CE. In multivariate anal-
ysis, SL was independently related to recovery (≤3 segments with SL
>40%, Se=78%, Sp=78%, p<0.001, AUC 0.83), and to CE (with LAD-S)
(all, p< 0.05).
Conclusions In patients with AMI treated by primary angioplasty, 2DS pre-
dict viability as well as CE independently of more traditional parameters.
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Background Myocardial contractility assessment by echocardiography
is challenging in the detection of area at risk during myocardial infarction
(MI).
The aim of the study was to demonstrate that multilayer strain is sensi-
tive to changes in ischemia before and after reperfusion at the acute phase
of a MI.
Methods Eighteen patients referred to coronary angiography due to ST-
segment elevation acute coronary syndrome were prospectively included.
Echocardiography was performed before reperfusion and 2 to 4 days after
admission. Wall motion score (WMS) was assessed before reperfusion (0 for
an akinetic segment and one for other) to define area at risk (RA) vs. control
area (CA). Layer-specific longitudinal strain was assessed by 2D speckle-
tracking echocardiography as well as transmural strain.
Results Mean number of segments in the RA was 5.2±1.4 segments and
was 11.0±1.4 in the CA. Before reperfusion, transmural strain of the RA
was –6.4±5.2%, subendocardial layer strain was –7.5±6.1%, and subepi-
cardial strain was –6.3±5.0%. Transmural strain of the CA was –15.2±
5.2%, subendocardial layer strain was –18.1±5.4%, and subepicardial
strain was –13.9±2.5%. There was a significative difference between RA
and CA for transmural strain, subendocardial and subepicardial strain
(p<0.001). There was a significative difference between transmural and
subendocardial strain (p=0.02) and the gradient between endocardial and
subepicardial (p=0.004) was maintained at the acute phase of MI. After
reperfusion, subendocardial strain of the RA exhibited more improvement
(+ 64%; p=0.003) than transmural strain (+50%; p=0.006), whereas sub-
epicardial strain did not change. The CA did not exhibit any change.
Conclusion Subendocardial longitudinal layer strain is sensitive to isch-
emia before and after reperfusion at the acute phase of a MI and could be a
promising tool to detect area at risk.
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